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To assess landslide hazard several countries have developed early warning systems. These

systems are generally based on a threshold of rainfall that triggers landslides. Rainfall itself,

however, does not trigger landslides; it’s the impact of rainfall on destabilization of the soil

that counts. Infiltrating rainfall can significantly increase the soil pore pressure and thus

induce slope movement. The threshold for landslide triggers, therefore, should be a

combination of rainfall and soil saturation degree.

This combination is at the base of the early warning system for shallow landslides of the Civil

Protection Centre of Umbria Region, Central Italy. At higher rainfall intensity, this threshold is

reached at a lower soil saturation degree. Vice versa, when soil saturation is already high

less rainfall is needed to reach the threshold. Currently, landslide hazard is forecast up to

three days in the future with this early warning system. The Umbria region is prone to

landslides, and specifically to rainfall-induced landslides. More than 500 shallow landslides

triggered by rainfall events have been recorded during the period 1990-2013.

A test of this early warning system showed that the system identified more than 86% of a

selection of more than 230 landslides that occurred in this period, thus illustrating the

potential to use this system as a tool to evaluate the impact of climate change on landslide

hazard.

It is to be expected that climate change affects shallow landslide occurrence through

changes in rainfall volume and intensity, and temperature, evaporation and soil moisture. For

the Umbria Region, this impact was evaluated by feeding projections of climate change for

the periods 2040-2069 and 2070-2099 into the early warning system. The results were

compared with current landslide risk (reference period 1990-2013). The projections were

made with five (global) climate models and a high-end scenario of climate change.

According to the results, the annual number of landslide events will increase by 30% and

45% for 2040-2069 and 2070-2099, respectively, despite a reduction in mean annual rainfall

and soil moisture content. This increase is due to an increase of rainfall intensity and hence

rainfall amounts in the hours prior to landslides. The number of landslide events increases

during the cold-wet season (from October to March), when soil moisture conditions do not

change that much from current conditions but rainfall intensity strongly increases. During the

warm-dry season (from April to September) the number of landslide events may decrease or



stay more or less the same because the effect of reduced soil moisture due to higher

temperatures offsets the effect of rainfall intensity increase.
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